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PRICE EXC GST 

 POWER STEERING

 ELECTRIC SHIFT

 FRONT DIFF LOCK

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES 
AND MODELS 

If you are a sporting professional or recreational enthusiast to the 
hard working farmer, Our service team of trained technicians have the 

know-how and skill to help you keep your bike in top condition.

Yoga at Lake
Karapiro

Waipā residents are invited
to a yoga session at Sir Don
Rowlands Centre on Saturday,
May 12 at 9am.

The cost is $10 per person,
with funds going to Cambridge
Kenpo 5.0.

Doors open at 8.45am.
Cash door sales only.

Can we fix it?
Cambridge Repair Co-Op

next meets on Sunday, May 13
from 10am to midday.

The club aims to revive the
repair-it-yourself approach.

Bring along a broken
possession and have a go at
fixing it with the help of others.

The Repair Co Op meets
monthly at Meraki Workspace,
a shared co-working building at
32 Victoria Street.

Visit facebook.com/
RepairCoOpCambridge/

Fun run, walk
The Jennian Homes

Mother’s Day Fun Run/Walk
returns to the Cambridge
Raceway this year to raise
awareness for heart disease.

The event is on Sunday,
May 13 from 10am to midday.

More information at
jennianmothersday.com

All welcome to
Uni Open Day

The University of Waikato
invites prospective students
and other visitors to its Open
Day from 9.30am - 2pm on
Friday, May 18.

The annual event
showcases the qualifications,
academic excellence, student
support, facilities and lifestyle
on offer to students.

The Open Day schedule is
available on the Open Day
2018 App, where people can
build their own timetable of
events to attend, find their way
around campus and share their
experiences on the university’s
social media platforms.

Waipā

Established 1911 Tuesday, May 8, 2018

Sharing the bounty
Crop Swap group shares food they’ve grown themselves

WP080518BR03
CROP Swap Cambridge founder Rebecca Jenkins at the Cambridge
Community Garden.

BY BETHANY ROLSTON

BOUNTY at
last month’s
Crop Swap
meet-up.

When Rebecca Jenkins
moved to Cambridge last
year she found herself in a
pickle.

She wanted access to
naturally-grown fruit and
vegetables but couldn’t eas-
ily find them.

“I was frustrated with
the organic food availabil-
ity here in Cambridge,”
she says.

So she started a group
called Crop Swap — a
branch of Crop Swap
Aotearoa.

Crop Swap Aotearoa
started in New Plymouth
in 2014 and has since
spread all around the
North Island.

The initiative brings
together backyard gar-
deners, home bakers and
food foragers keen to swap
high-quality local food on a
regular basis.

People can contribute
anything from herbs and
preserves to chickens that
need rehoming.

The Cambridge group
has now been operating for
one year and meets
monthly at the Cambridge
Community Garden.

The meet-up is short
and sweet.

“At 2pm everyone
arrives and places their
produce, baking, or pre-
serves on the table and sits
down for a chat and a
cuppa. At 2.20pm we have
our swap and at 2.45pm we
clear up.” Rebecca says the
concept of swapping food is
isn’t new.

“The idea has been
around for hundreds of
years really, and it is some-
thing that we’ve lost in the
last 50-60 years.”

Swapping food also
helps people reduce food
waste and minimise their
grocery bill.

It also give people with-

out the time or space for a
garden access to fresh pro-
duce.

Rebecca says the group
aims to bring the Waipā
community together — and
food is good way to do that.

She encourages Waipā
residents of all ages to
attend the next Crop Swap
meet-up at 2a Vogel St on
Sunday, May 13 at 2pm.

“I hope others will see
this as another step in
getting to know their
neighbours, sharing food
and learning from each
other.”

■ Visit facebook.com/
groups/cropswapcambridge
or contact Rebecca on
021918331.



SALT WATER
SPORTS FISHING

166 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu

Ph: 871 3474 (FISH)

Gifts for the 
Mum who loves 

to fi sh this 
Mother's Day!

Stop in to see our amazing 
range of giftware and 

fi shing supply's 

STRAWBRIDGES 100% 
TE AWAMUTU OWNED & OPERATED

319 Alexandra Street • Phone 07 871 7090

SUNBEAM BIG FILL
TOASTIE FOR 2
GR6250

CONAIR REFLECTIONS LED 
LIGHTED MIRROR
CBE51LEDA

REMINGTON KERATIN & ARGAN 
OIL STRAIGHTENING BRUSH
CB7400AU

RUSSELL HOBBS 3.5L
SLOW COOKER
4443BSS

EVOKE 32” HD LED TV DVD 
COMBO DUAL TUNER
EV3219DVD

BROTHER HOME
SEWING MACHINE
JA1400

$77$49$38

$299 $169 $47

DON'S FORGET MOTHERS DAY ON SUNDAY 13TH

Cashback via
Redemption Only

OR 2

D

COOKER

■ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Will we soon have expensive
waste water charge on a bill?

Here is my prediction, I
hope is wrong.

Water metering will mean
less water being used as
people fix leaks, water garden
and clean cars less, etc.

Water requiring treat-
ment, being toilets, showers
etc will, however, remain
pretty constant as certain
things can’t really be saved
much upon.

Let us say 75 per cent of
water leaving your house
requires treating and 25 per
cent does not, based roughly
on Auckland figures.

So now the town’s future
growth will be using the
water saved by the current

residents, and a lot more, and
they will also be turning this
into a 75/25 ratio.

We will find ourselves in a
situation where there is a
large increase in water re-
quiring processing, and this
costs a lot of money.

And here is where I hope I
am wrong.

So now we will need to not
only find extra water supply
but will also have to improve
facilities at the treatment
plant.

Whilst I personally feel
metering is fair, if used
correctly, it can also be used
as a way to postpone the
inevitable until finally a well

is hit.
And I think I can see a very

large obstacle ahead for the
rate and rent payers of Te
Awamutu.

Soon I’m guessing an ex-
pensive waste water fee, same
as they apply elsewhere, will
appear on our new water bill.

But all is not lost as we
have a shiny new library, and
no doubt soon a Discovery
Centre (aka Museum).

Whilst Luke East ’s
comments might not be 100
per cent correct the points he
makes, that we seem to be
putting the cart before the
horse, I totally agree with.

GRAHAM DUNN

Who pays for
water leaks
at the meter?

As Waipa District Council
ratepayers get ready to pay
“real” water use invoices, it begs
the question, who pays when the
water meter leaks?

I recently reported a water
meter was leaking and was
astounded that it took several
phone calls spread over two
weeks and an offer to get our
plumber to fix the problem at
Council’s expense before we got
a resolution.

I was surprised by the levels
of bureaucracy in fixing what
appeared to be a simple prob-
lem.

The job is recorded on a
priority list. Next, an investi-
gation manager is dispatched
from Te Awamutu to Cambridge
to check if the meter is respon-
sible for the leak. The investi-
gation manager returns to Te
Awamutu to write a report.

Finally, an action team
travels from Te Awamutu to
Cambridge to fix the leaking
meter.

An extra trip was necessary
to recover the expensive wrench
they left behind.

The overall experience was
like performing in an episode of
Yes Minister

Water flows from a tap at a
rate of 25 litres per minute, so
who pays for the 504,000 litres
that leaked from the Council-
owned meter while we waited
for them to fix the problem?

MALCOLM HAIG
Cambridge

Pensioner housing now stronger
Council’s pensioner hous-

ing policy has not been aban-
doned; it fact, we’ve strength-
ened it in favour of the tenants
by introducing an income cap.

We do all we can with the
money we have to provide a
good standard of long-term
accommodation for elderly
people in our district on
limited incomes.

That’s in stark contrast to
some other councils who have
got out of the pensioner hous-
ing activity altogether.

Waipa is also looking to
grow the number of units we
have to better meet demand.

In December 2017, Council

amended our pensioner hous-
ing policy and introduced a
rent cap.

We did this so pensioner
housing rents can remain
affordable, despite what might
be happening in the private
rental market.

This change was done in
conjunction with our tenants
and was supported by them.

We still look to base our
rent on market rent (deter-
mined independently) but we
now make sure that rent (after
taking into account the gov-
ernment’s accommodation
supplement) is no greater than
30 per cent of the gross amount

of National Superannuation.
What’s important is the tenant
pays the lesser amount of these
two options.

Pensioner housing at Wai-
pa is self-funding which means
no rates are used to fund it or
subsidise it.

We also work closely with
our pensioner housing tenants
and support them to access all
the government help they are
entitled to.

We currently have a
waiting list of 65 people look-
ing to move into pensioner
housing units in our district.

JIM MYLCHREEST
Waipa District Mayor
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PETPET
Adopt-aAdopt-a

2nd chance at life

This week...

Viewing by appointment
phone Dianne 021 463 543

See us at Nellie’s Bazaar, The Warehouse Complex
Shop Hours: 10am to 4pm, Mon-Sat.

Hello, I am a adult female 
cat. I will be ready for my 
new home in seven days.
I am very friendly.

We have a new line instore - Restored furniture!
Selling on behalf. Check it out  - on display in our window.

Now in store - Nellie’s goat milk soap!
A donation goes back  TA Care on furniture sold.

Hello, I am a six month old 
female Staffy X.

SnowbellMagicM iM i SnowbellSnowbell

0800 765 271

CAMBRIDGE - OHAUPO - TE AWAMUTU | www.epgsolar.co.nz

• Residential
• Commercial
• Lifestyle Blocks

PLUMBING & DRAINAGE 
SPECIALISTS

ONE STOP SHOP

Justin Mills

Bring 10 or more players,
each player gets 50 balls free. 

Day or night games.

Bookings
www.tourofduty.co.nz

todpaintball@hotmail.com | Ph: 07 827 5519
300 French Pass Rd, Cambridge

Month of May 
ssppeeeedddbbbaallllll ggaammeess 
with trenches and 

barriers

Minimum age 11 years
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Free help to cut back on
households’ water use

TC080518CHRIS
WATER advisor Chris parker is equipped to help reduce
household water usage.

A free service to help Waipā
households reduce their water use and
lower their water bills has been
launched.

Waipā District Council has finished
installing water meters across its district
and has already sent the first of two
mock bills district-wide.

The second and final mock water bills
will be sent to Te Awamutu and Kihikihi
households later this month and to
Cambridge households in June. The first
real water bill will be sent to property
owners later this year and will continue
to be sent every quarter.

Waipā’s water services manager
Tony Hale said the free in-home water
saving service is aimed at households
with unusually high water readings that
were likely to be paying more than they
needed to.

A high reading might signal a water
leak or that there’s something else going
on with appliances or the way people are
using water,” says Tony.

“Either way, it’s in everyone’s inter-
ests to have a good look because the less
water households use, the less money
they’ll pay.”

Households tapping into the service
will have a home visit from water
advisor Chris Parker to check household
appliances and advise ways to save
water.

“Where possible Chris will retrofit a
range of free water-saving devices includ-
ing flow restrictors, tap aerators, shower
timers and toilet flush restrictors. The
water saving service has been jointly
funded by the Waipā and Waikato Dis-
trict Councils.

■ To ask about the service call 0800 924 723.

Strong response to 10-year plan
BY CAITLAN JOHNSTON

Waipā District Council has had
a huge response to their draft
10-Year Plan, with majority of that
engagement and comment coming
from social media.

Council’s communications and
engagement manager, Natalie
Palmer, said staff worked ex-
tremely hard to raise their pres-
ence on Facebook this year to
create a larger conversation in the
community.

The results were significant
and close to 400,000 people saw
posts related to council’s plan, and
10,500 of those people posted a
reaction to the information in
some way.

“The importance of the 10-year
Plan really made us push our
presence on Facebook this year,”
says Natalie.

The 10-year Plan submission

period closed on April 20 and 78
per cent of submissions were
received from online. As well as
online feedback, the council has
also received 800 written
submissions which is 72 per cent
more than three years ago during
the last 10-Year Plan period.

At this stage the written
submissions have been provided
to elected members and 80
submitters have asked to present
their submission to councillors in
person.

Elected members will also be
receiving over 500 Facebook
comments about the 10-year Plan
and Natalie says these show
Facebook is the core of community
engagement.

“Those comments all add to the
mix and provide just another way
for people to make their views
heard,” says Natalie.

“It is evident that throughout

New Zealand people are using
Facebook more frequently, which
is why the council believes they
have had a huge success.

About 90 per cent of New
Zealanders have an active
Facebook page and the platform
has now become a well-established
source to view news and informa-
tion.

Part of council’s online pres-
ence this year also included polls,
visual imagery, external links and
emphasis on videos as this type of
content has become popular.

Natalie says that by creating
snappy clips that featured texts
they were able to maximise their
impact.

The council considers social
media an important space for
community discussion and in the
past three years, after using
Facebook grown its following from
1500 to over 5000.



MASSIVE TRADE-IN CLEARANCE SALE!

RMVT M100853

WEEKLY PRICES ARE CALCULATED ON NO DEPOSIT OVER A 48 MONTH TERM @12.95% INTEREST RATE AND INCLUDE EST FEES.
FULL REPAYMENT AMOUNT AND DISCLOSURE AVAILABLE. PRICES INCLUSIVE OF ORC.

NO DEPOSIT TAP

TO CLEAR

$2,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$34 WEEKLY

BE QUICK

$4,990

LOOK

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$55 WEEKLY

5 SPEED

$8,490

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$28 WEEKLY

NZ NEW

$3,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$65 WEEKLY

5 SPEED

$9,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$28 WEEKLY

5 SPEED

$3,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$34 WEEKLY

NZ NEW

$4,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$77 WEEKLY

TURBO
DIESEL

$11,990

98 TOYOTA VISTA WAGON,98 TOYOTA VISTA WAGON,
Sold & Serviced by Us, 2.0 Automatic, Alloys,

Aero Kit, Tinted Glass, Roomy Wagon with
Easy Access Seat Height, ABS & Airbags,

New VTNZ WOF, Toyota Reliability at
An Affordable Price, As Traded, Be Quick

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

04 MITSUBISHI LANCER04 MITSUBISHI LANCER
SALOONSALOON

1.5 Automatic, New Shape,
All Extras Including Alloy Wheels, Aircond,

Full Electrics, Multi Airbags, ABS,
Excellent Example of This Popular Model,

Nice Colour, Good Looking Car Prices to Sell!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

06 MAZDA 3 AXELA06 MAZDA 3 AXELA
5 Speed Manual, 1.5 Twin Cam 16V,

Multi Airbags, ABS, Nice Alloys, Full Electrics,

Sold & Serviced by Us, Upgrade Audio,

Very Fuel Efficient & Hard to Find in Manual,

Popular Car, A Must View at This Price!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

02 MAZDA 6 GLX SEDAN02 MAZDA 6 GLX SEDAN
NZ New, Popular Model, 2.0 Automatic,

17” Alloys, Full Electrics, Spoiler,
Multi Airbags, ABS, Full Electrics,

Nice Car Prices to Sell,
Super - Popular Model, 1st To View Will Buy!,

New 12m VTNZ WOF, Hurry!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$34 WEEKLY

7 SEATER

$4,990

04 NISSAN CUBE CUBIC04 NISSAN CUBE CUBIC
Rare 7 Seter Model, Sold & Serviced by Us,
Nice Colour & Condition, 1400cc Automatic,

Fully Optioned, Multi Airbags, ABS,
Tinted Glass, Fold Away Seats,

Brilliant Design With Total Nissan Reliability
& Economy, Must View!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

03 TOYOTA VITZ03 TOYOTA VITZ
Sold & Serviced by Us, Popular Model in

Very Nice Order Throughout,
Non Cambelt Engine, 5 Speed Manual,

High Spec with Multi Airbags, ABS, Tinted
Glass, 5 Door, One for the Bargain Hunter,

First in First Served!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

04 NISSAN MAXIMA ST04 NISSAN MAXIMA ST
NZ New, Popular Model, New Shape,

Full Options Including Multi Airbags, ABS,
Cruise, Tow Bar, Nice Alloys, All Electrics,

Premium Auto, Looks Goods in
Bright Silver With Charcoal Grey Trim,

Excellent Family Car, Compare Vale!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

08 NISSAN CARAVAN S-DX08 NISSAN CARAVAN S-DX
3.0 Intercooled Turbo Diesel, 5 Door,

Tinted Glass, Reverse Camera,
Automatic O/D, 3 Seater, Sold & Serviced

By Us, Price Inc Orc, Gst, Tow Bar,
Upgrade Audio, Ideal Trade Vehicle,

Excellent Van, Priced To Sell, Must View!
Saleprice Driveaway

08 SUZUKI SWIFT SPORT08 SUZUKI SWIFT SPORT
1.6 Dohc 16V, 5 Speed Manual, Recaro Seats,

Multi Airbags, ABS, Alloys, Premium Audio,

Looks Very Nice in Gun Metallic Gray,

Tinted Glass, Super - Popular Model,

1st to View Will Buy, Was $12,000, To Clear!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS
A/Hrs Justin 027 271 4310 • John Hare 027 477 8569 www.whmotors.co.nz

FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187 • OPEN 7 DAYS
*SUBJECT TO FINANCE CO APPROVAL

LIKE us on
Facebook

Watson-Haworth Motors

-ALL VEHICLES COME FULLY SERVICED, NEW VTNZ WOF AND REGISTRATION-
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Night of DIY and crafts for Mother’s Day at Bunnings
As Mother’s Day fast approaches,

Bunnings is encouraging Waipā resi-
dents to celebrate by attending the
annual Mother’s Day Family Night, at
Bunnings Te Awamutu or Cambridge, on
Thursday from 5.30pm to 7.30pm.

The Bunnings team is inviting local
families to come together for a fun-filled

night, including DIY, arts and crafts, as
well as food and refreshments.

Kids will be able to create unique
Mother’s Day gifts with the help of the
Bunnings team and can put the finishing
touches on at the free gift wrapping
station.

Store managers Trevor Wheatley of Te

Awamutu and Karen Litt of Cambridge
say their teams always look forward to
hosting the Mother’s Day Family night.

They say it is their way of bringing the
community together for Mother’s Day.

“It’s a chance for families to enjoy a
fun, free night out, and celebrate with
Mum and other loved ones in the family.”

Bookings are recommended so contact
Bunnings Te Awamutu (871 5187) or
cambridge (823 5159) to reserve your
place.

■ To find out what’s happening at your store,
and confirm times, visit
www.bunnings.co.nz/yourstore

Contract Bridge offers plenty of challenges

TC080518BRIDGE
BRIDGE graduates 2017 — classes for 2018 start on Thursday.

Free Contract Bridge lessons
for beginners get under way at Te
Awamutu Contract Bridge Club
this week.

Tutor Linda Sloan is once again
looking for new players to take up
the game.

She says the form of bridge
played today is called ‘contract
bridge’ and was invented in 1925.

It is the most popular card game
in the world, with more than 100
countries members of the World
Bridge Federation. The estimated
number of bridge players exceeds
60 million.

Bridge is played by four
players, two pairs competing
against each other.

Linda says the advantages of
bridge include that you can play in
any weather, and there is no age
barrier.

Last year Julie Christopher
decided to learn how to play.

“I considered learning to play
bridge for a couple of years as after
finishing working in retail banking
I found I wasn’t as sharp with my
calculations as I had been when I
was constantly dealing with num-
bers.

The only thing I knew about
bridge was that it was a card game
and a friend’s mother had played
for years and even well into her 90s
was as sharp as a tack. Sounded

good enough to me for something to
positively help the brain cells stay
intact as the years grew on me.

I am a numbers person so what
more did I need to be! I finally got
organised to give it a go when I
found out Te Awamutu Bridge
Club was having their annual
lessons running for10 weeks.

I was in for a rude awakening as
there is a lot more to the game of
bridge than numbers and knowing

that there are four suits and the
cards are red and black.

Te Awamutu Bridge Club runs
their lessons free thanks to the
generosity of key members of the
club who graciously and tirelessly
give up their time and expertise
simply to help prospective bridge
enthusiasts wanting to learn the
game.

By the time I heard about the
lessons it was already week three —

not to worry — how hard could it be
anyway! This was going to be the
ride of my life mentally as I was
completely green on the game. My
first lesson was mind blowing and I
was stuck on ‘was I even capable of
picking up basic bridge skills’.

As they say though, if at first you
don’t succeed, try and try again.

With such a supportive bunch I
survived the lessons and we were
given material to revise and practice

examples to help retain what we
had hopefully been learning. This
was a great help as there was just so
much information flowing.

What an amazing group of
thoroughly supportive and encour-
aging people I had thrown myself
amongst. With much frustration at
times but enduring enthusiasm
from the existing players to stick
with it and whatever happens just
enjoy the game.

Easier said than done when you
can try so hard and it doesn’t
always pan out. I guess that’s sport
and apparently bridge is a sport.

In all the activities I have
immersed myself in over the years, I
have never known such a generous
in spirit bunch of people as those at
Te Awamutu Bridge Club who are
there simply to promote the game of
bridge and help new players stay
committed to coming back to play
again and again. You can’t improve
if you don’t keep playing.

Give it a go. There’s a whole new
world out there called bridge.
Remember you only get out of life
what you put into it and you won’t
know if you don’t try. Enjoy the
challenge of testing yourself with
some other like-minded souls.

■ To find out more about the club and
free lessons contact Linda Sloan —
871 5127.



All day
specials!

SHOWCASE JEWELLERS TE AWAMUTU
15 Alexandra Street | TEL 07 871 6797 | www.jewelleryhub.co.nz

GRAB YOUR GIRLFRIENDS AND JOIN US AT

FRIDAY 11thMAY
10am-3.30pm

OurannualGirls’ BigDayOut
is just around the cornerand it promises tobeadaypacked

full of giveaways, fantastic specials, hair,makeupand fashion
demos, and... free cupcakes! It’s theperfect excuse toget
yourgirlfriends together for somepamperingand fun.

See you there!

Visit our Facebookpageorwebsite for upddatesanddmoreaboutwhhatwill happpenon theday.

Niki fromMint Beauty
Therapywill be giving five-
minute mini makeovers using

the Curtis Makeup Collection.

Aaron from TeamSevenHigh
FashionHairwill demonstrate

how awell designed hairstyle

can flatter, change proportion

and enhance. 11.30am to

1.30pmonly.

Lisa from Snip & Tuckwill
show ladies how their clothes

can look when they are the

right style for them... small

tweaks canmake the world of

difference.

Rachael fromKat Gee
will showcase the recently

released Kat Gee range.

Showing the different ways it

can bemixed, matched and

styled.

“Stylingforyourshape”
FREE
cupcakes!

50%OFF
selected
Pandora

Every
purchase
winsa
prize!

Goody
bags for

thefirst 30
purchasers

Over
$5000 in
prizes !

Buyone
get one free
with selected

Kagi

This newspaper is subject to NZ Media 
Council procedures. A complaint 
must fi rst be directed in writing, 
within one month of publication, 
to dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz . If not satisfi ed 
with the response, the complaint may 
be referred to the Media Council PO Box 
10-879, The Terrace, Wellington 6143. 
Or use the online complaint form at 
www.mediacouncil.org.nz. Please include 
copies of the article and all correspondence 
with the publication.
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Art studio
essential
for home

WP080518BR04
CAMBRIDGE man Grant Jack at his home art studio in Cambridge.

BY BETHANY ROLSTON

When Grant and Karen Jack planned
their award-winning home in Cambridge,
an art studio and coffee bar was a vital
part of the design.

Last year the townhouse on Alpha St,
designed by Christopher Beer Architects,
won the HOME magazine Home of the
Year Award.

The house/coffee bar/art studio is a
triple whammy and requires minimal
maintenance, leaving more time for art
and family.

The work-life balance is ideal for
Grant, a stay-at-home-dad and artist.

Karen, a teacher at Cambridge Prim-
ary School, can walk to work with their
5-year-old daughter Sadie, who attends
the same school.

When Grant isn’t doing the after-
school run he works from his studio,
which opens to the public three days a
week.

He treats studio visitors to a coffee
from his refurbished 1997 Elektra
espresso machine.

Grant has been doing art his whole life.
His artistic inspirations growing up

were American magazine Mad Magazine,
skateboard graphics and cartoonist Gary
Larson.

Grant does fast pencil drawings which
he colours on the computer and prints in
pigment ink on cotton paper.

He says he has few words to describe
his work — just that he hopes his
minimalist cartoons will make people
laugh.

He also hopes his prints bring life and
colour to people’s walls.

Grant is currently working on a
collection of ‘zines’ — small quirky
magazines — for the Zinefest market this
weekend in Hamilton.

He is around one of 70 artists who will
exhibit their work to the public at
Hamilton’s Meteor Theatre.

Grant says his work is both affordable
and appealing to younger audiences.

He’s off to a good start — his young
nephews save up their pocket money to
buy their uncle’s drawings.

■ Meet Grant at this Saturday’s Zinefest at
The Meteor Theatre from 10am to 3pm or pop
into his studio on Alpha St, Cambridge during
opening hours. To find out more about Grant’s
work visit www.drawings.co.nz

New layout
on Northern
Interchange

State Highway 1 travellers in north
Waikato face a layout change this week
when traffic is moved at the Northern
Interchange on the Huntly section of the
Waikato Expressway.

Currently north and south-bound traf-
fic is sharing what will be the Huntly off-
ramp.

From Thursday north-bound traffic
will move on to the new on-ramp at the
interchange site.

South-bound traffic will move over
later in the month, once pavement and
barrier tie-ins are completed after the first
switch.

Having two lanes of traffic running on
the new on-ramp allows room for the
North Island Main Trunk Railway Line
bridge to be built.

Construction started in 2015 on the
15.2km Huntly section of four-lane
expressway which connects the Ohinewai
section in the north to the Ngaruawahia
section at Gordonton Road in the south. It
is scheduled to open to traffic in 2020.

■ For live updates on state highways call
0800 4 HIGHWAYS or check
www.journeys.nzta.govt.nz/traffic/
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SPEC IAL ED IT I ON
MAZDA2MAZDA2

For a short time, drive away in a 2018 Special Edition for a very normal price.

Strictly limited to 50 units, the Special Edition takes everything that’s great

about the Mazda2 GSX and adds a list of eye-catching custom features; including

a sports body kit, rear spoiler, custom graphics and privacy glass, all wrapped in

our signature Soul Red Crystal Metallic paint. See your local Mazda Dealer or go

to mazda.co.nz for more information on the Special Edition Mazda2. But be quick,

because something this special won’t last forever.

*Recommended Retail Price, includes $300 Soul Red Crystal Metallic Paint Surcharge.
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Claire graduated from Otago in 2014
(Bachelor of Oral health at the University
of Otago) which means she is dual
qualified Dental Therapist and a Dental
Hygienist, also known as an Oral Health
Therapist.

Moving north to Hamilton from her
home town in Dunedin she
started her career at the
Waikato District Health
Board practising as a Dental
Therapist working mainly
with children aged 0-13.

Claire is looking forward
to working with an older
patient group at Dental on
Mahoe treating adults as a
hygienist and adolescents
(13-18 years) as a dental
therapist.

Encouraging teens to look after their
smiles to set themselves up for a life of
good oral health is a priority for Claire! Our

smiles tell others a lot about ourselves
and confidence begins with a healthy grin.

In three years Claire has explored all
that the North Island has to offer from
surfing at Raglan, cycling in Rotorua and
tramping around Lake Waikaremoana and
hiking Mt Taranaki!

Claire is also busy outside of
work as a singer in the Acapella
Barbershop group the Waikato
Rivertones which represented
NZ in Las Vegas last October!

She takes requests so come
prepared to be serenaded at
your appointment!

With three years’ experience
working with Children, Claire
is gentle, friendly and will
put you at ease during your
appointment.

Claire is already enjoying her time working
and meeting with the lovely locals in and
around Te Awamutu.

There’s a new member of the Dental on Mahoe team.
We are excited to introduce you all to Claire.
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■ OBITUARY KATHERINE VICTORIA O’REGAN QSO

Long history of public service

KATHERINE O’Regan at her home in 2002 when she was made
a Companion of the Queen’s Service Order. Photo / Dean Taylor

Katherine O’Regan was
born to Nettie and Jack
Newton at Te Mata on May 24,
1946. She passed away on
Wednesday, aged 71.

She has been a long-time Te
Awamutu and district resi-
dent, serving as both a local
and central government poli-
tician.

Last year she was inducted
into the Te Awamutu Walk of
Fame — recognising a lifetime
of achievements and service
to the people of New Zealand.

In 1977 she was the first
woman elected to Waipā
County Council, serving for
eight years.

She was elected to Parlia-
ment in 1984 as a National MP
for Waipā, succeeding her
friend and former boss
Marilyn Waring, and was part
of the opposition for two
terms.

In 1990 she was part of the
fourth National Government
and was appointed Minister of
Consumer Affairs, plus
Associate Ministers of Health,
Social Welfare and Women’s
Affairs. In 1994 Katherine led
the New Zealand Delegation to
the UN Population and
Development Conference in
Cairo and also gave the
Second Country Report to
CEDAW at the UN in New
York.

A supporter of human
rights, as Associate Minister
of Health she amended the
Human Rights Act to outlaw
discrimination on the
grounds of sexual orientation

and having organisms in the
body which might cause dis-
ease.

Minister of Youth Affairs
was added to her portfolio
briefly before the 1996 elec-
tion.

A reshuffle of electorates
resulted in the Waipā seat
being abolished, so in 1996
Katherine stood for Tauranga
against Winston Peters, and
although she did not win the
seat, she was returned to

Parliament as a list member
in opposition.

She was the chairwoman
of the Internal Affairs Select
Committee during that term.

In 1999 she again stood for
Tauranga and came close to
unseating the now deputy
prime minister.

Following the election
Katherine retired from poli-
tics, but not from public ser-
vice.

She was a Justice of the
Peace, served on the Family
Planning New Zealand Coun-
cil, was chairwoman of the
Human Ethics in Research
Committee at Wintec, a mem-
ber of the NZ Law Society
Waikato/Bay of Plenty
Complaints Committee and
involved in numerous com-
munity organisations, such
as NZ Plunket Society, Speld
and Hamilton Speech Ther-
apy Association.

Closer to home, she
chaired the Te Awamutu
Community Public Relations
Association and was a
founding member of the Te
Awamutu Community Health
Transport service.

In 2002, Katherine was
deservedly made a Com-
panion of the Queen’s Service
Order for public services.

Katherine is survived by
her second husband, Michael
Cox, two children, Andrew
and Susan, and their spouses,
and seven grandchildren and
step-grandchildren.

Her service is today at St
John’s Anglican Church.
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TE AWAMUTU 30 Alexandra St | 07 871 4995 | teawamutu@heathcotes.co.nz | www.heathcotes.co.nz
TERMS & CONDITIONS: *See https://www.heathcotes.co.nz/terms-and-conditions for full mailer terms and conditions. Stock is limited and in some situations cannot be backordered. 18 months no payments and no interest* *No payments and no interest for 18 months (“Payment Holiday”) is available on Flexi Payment Plans for in-store and on line
purchases until Monday 14th May 2018. Excludes Miele and iPhone. Minimum spend $499. Annual Account Fee of $50 applies. New Cardholder fees - $55 Establishment ($3 PPSR – Q Card only). Existing Cardholder fee - $35 Advance. Standard Interest Rate, currently 25.25% p.a. applies to any outstanding balance at end of Payment Holiday. Lending
criteria, fees, terms and conditions apply. Rate and fees correct as at date of publication, subject to change Q card only. All cashback offers are by redemption from the respective supplier, in some situations stock is limited and only available in selected stores.

MADNESS!MADN
MAY

< Westinghouse |
6KG Sensor Dryer
• Senses the residual moisture
in the clothes and automatically
stops when the desired dryness is
achieved • Auto reverse tumbling
action reduces clothes tangling
and bunching together, so they dry
more evenly and quickly

JUST IN

time for

winter!

mad deals on clearance
TV’s & soundbarS instore!

top brand digital
cameras from

just $99!

$999Samsung | 43"
4K UHD Smart TV
• Ultra slim design • Smart Hub

Arlo Pro | Security Systems
Peace of Mind. Anytime. Anywhere.
Arlo Pro security cameras lets you watch
over what you love from every angle, indoors
and out, day and night.

$197

Tello | Drone
Powered by DJI
• Perform flying stunts, shoot
quick videos with EZ Shots,
and learn about drones with
coding
education 77

$197

$544

$547

$1698

Samsung |
Galaxy Tab A 7.0”
• Comfortable to the touch and light
in your hands, the Tab A 7.0” is easy
to take anywhere • Expandable
memory up to 200GB 530001

Hot
price!

HoMedics |
Comfort Pro Vibration Neck
& Shoulder Massager

Nespresso |
De’Longhi
Lattissima One
516004

$427 Jaybird |
X3 Wireless
Headphones
• Deliver suprem
audio quality an
secure sport fit,
so you have the
ultimate wireles
accessory to
your active life
516007

$168

$48
s

m
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e
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Super
wireless
sound for
Mum

UE WonderBoom |
Wireless Speaker
• Super-portable Bluetooth speaker that gives up
to 10 hours of clear, crisp, non-stop sound with
big, beautiful bass 516008

Super
compact

wireless speaker
with big
sound!

$37

Russell Hobbs |
Salt & Pepper
Mills
• Ready to use at the
touch of a button,
seasoning your food
could not be made
easier 550007

d |

$848
with KitchenAid

Mixers

BONUS
attachment
worth up to

$250*

KitchenAid |
Artisan
Stand Mixer
• Made to perform
and built to last
• Planetary mixing
action

Electrolux | 8KG
Heat Pump Condenser
Sensor Dryer >
• Ultimate Care Heat Pump
Dryer with 5.5 star energy
rating, advanced sensor dry,
reverse tumbling action and
refresh cycle

SAVE
$300!

New
model!

DON’T FORGET MOTHER’S DAY

$129

REC
EIVE UPTO

$100
OFVALUEONTHE

PURCHASE OF SELECTED
NESPRESSOMACHINES*

($50 CASH BACK AND
$50 COFFEE CREDIT)

No payments +
no interest for 18 months

on purchases $499 & over*

1 camera system

4 camera
system
$1297

100% Wire-Free
Place it anywhere.

No cords or wiring hassles.



Te Awamutu

$395
STIHL

BG 56 Blower

STIHL
SH 56 C-E Compact 

Vacuum Shredder
with EasyStart

Upgrade Features
•  Easily converts 

from a Blower to a 
Shredder and back

Upgrade Features
•    25% more cutting

performance compared 
to the MSA 120 C-BQ 
with AK 20 Battery

SAVE

$150
tart

$575
STIHL

MSA 120 C-BQ COMPACT
Cordless Chainsaw

(incl. Battery & Charger)

SAVE

$90

STIHL
MSA 140 C-BQ COMPACT

Cordless Chainsaw
(incl. Battery & Charger)

CT
saw

arger)
d

LADIES CHAINSAW SAFETY AWARENESS
Thursday 17th May 5-8pm @ STIHL SHOP Te Awamutu

• Learn how to use your chainsaws safely.
• Hands on tool time.
• Enjoy some yummy snacks cooked on the Broil King bbq.
• Giveaways and deals on saws and safety packs.
Book your place at stihlshopta.co.nz/ladies-night

OPEN 7 DAYS

STIHL SHOP Te Awamutu
424 Ohaupo Rd,Te Awamutu
Phone: 07 871 6134
Email: teawamutu@stihlshop.co.nz
www.stihlshopta.co.nz

Offers valid from 01 April to 30 June 2018. Only while stocks last. Terms and conditions apply.

Special
Come in and try our award winning dish.

Grilled Salmon on black bean patti topped with strawberry salsa.

Spend $20 or more and go in to the draw to win a gift basket.

Mother’s DayMother’s Day

1 Oliver Street, Cambridge | Phone 07 827 7644

Waipa Workingmen’s Club Inc.
RAFTERS RESTAURANT

Rafters Open for Dinner Thursday – Saturday from 5pm
Bar Food Menu available from 12noon Tuesday to Saturday

Full Tab Facility available
Watch all The Racing and Live Sports on the Large Screens

Website: waipawmc.co.nz
Number: 07 8713923

Courtesy Bus 027 458 4557

eeenenenenenenenenenee ssssssss
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Sort out the rebate system
before extending fuel taxes

FEDERATED Farmers
transport spokesperson
Guy Wigley, left, and
manager general policy
Nick Clark, on their way to
present to the Finance and
Expenditure Select
Committee on fuel taxes.

I f the government
introduces a tax on diesel
to fund transport it must

first sort out the “cumber-
some and costly” fuel excise
duty rebate system,
Federated Farmers told a
select committee last
Thursday.

Transport spokesperson
Guy Wigley told the Finance
and Expenditure Select Com-
mittee while there is a rebate
applying to off-road petrol
use, many farmers don’t
bother to “Extending the fuel
excise duty off-road rebate to
diesel, which is much more
heavily used in agriculture
than is petrol, will likely
result in a big increase in
claim volumes and an
increase in compliance costs.”

“Forestry, fishing, rail and
maritime sectors would be
similarly affected, adding
pressure on administration of
the rebate.

“Running a dual refund
system which includes diesel
for Auckland but not for the
rest of the country will add
further complications and con-
fusion,” Guy said.

The Federated Farmers
submission supported
increased investment in trans-
port infrastructure and

acknowledged the case for
extra revenue to be raised for
specific transport projects
that might otherwise crowd-
out investment in other
regions.

“It’s not just Auckland that
needs investment. Rural roads
need to be improved, especi-
ally for safety, and they need
more funding for mainten-
ance.” The Federation has
long held concerns about
regional fuel taxes (RFT), and
the prospect of RFT revenue
collected from rural road
users being used solely to fund
urban projects.

“However, if an RFT is to
proceed and be collected from
rural areas of a region, then it
is only fair for revenue to be
spent on activities in rural
areas as well as urban areas.

“That should be written
into the criteria in the
proposed amendment bill.”

Got a rural story?
Txt 021 241 4568
Insert the code TAC before your message -
limit of 150 characters



ROPs roof not included in price.

4 YEAR
POWER
TRAIN
WARRANTY

KIOTI CS2610
HST 26HP
• Large 1131cc diesel engine
• Easy to operate HST trans
• 4WD power steering
• Ergonomic operator station
• Tight turning circle
• Industrial or turf tyres
• Tractor $12 990+GST

$148/MONTH*
40%DEPOSIT + TOTALGST

4 IN 1 LOADER
$4,990+GST

$3,490+GST

4 YEAR
POWER
TRAIN
WARRANTY

POWER FARMING TE AWAMUTU
Benson Road, Te Awamutu | 07 870 2411

aitchisonseeding.co.nz

3 POINT LINKAGE
BALE FEEDER
• Revolutionary in its
self loading compact
design

• Heavy duty hydraulic
motor

• Plastic cradle bed

INTEREST
0%

**

Terms and conditions apply. Advertised imagerymay differ from product. Contact your local dealer for further details. Normal lending criteria and conditions apply. While stocks last. All prices valid until 30/06/18. * Monthly payments
for Deutz-Fahr based on 30% plus total GST deposit or/and use trade-in, then 36 monthly payments at 3.75%. Monthly payments for Kioti based on 40% plus total GST deposit or/and use trade-in, then 60 monthly payments at 3.99%. **
Contact us today for further details. Normal lending criteria and conditions apply.

AGRI TRANS PLUS 80W
20 Litre
For hydraulics, transmissions and
PTO’s, Agritrans gives outstanding gear
protection and bearing durability.

kiotitractors.co.nz kiotinz

I

$12000
+GST ea

FRANSGARD GT
GRADER BLADES
High strength steel
Unique turntablewith
changeablewear plates
Made in Denmark
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Threepeat for Power Farming team

TC080518PF01
POWER Farming Te Awamutu owners Murray
and Sonya Barclay with their ‘threepeat’
Dealership of the Year trophy and award.

TC080518PF02
NOW semi-retired parts manager Fred Thomas (left) with the Runner-
up in the Parts Department of the Year award, service manager Allen
Loomb (centre) with the Service Department of the Year award and
Technician of the Year Andrew McConnell.

TC080518PF03
NEWEST members

of the Power Farming
Te Awamutu team

are parts supervisor
Kate Nickalls
and salesman

Jimmy Barnes.

When Power
Farming Te
Awamutu was

named Dealership of the
Year 2015 we were
‘stoked’ says dealer prin-
cipal Murray Barclay.

“Repeating the suc-
cess a year later proved
it wasn’t a fluke,” he
says.

Now the Te Awa-
mutu branch has picked
up a third title in as
many years —
confirming their status
as the flagship dealer-
ship of the 17 nationwide
branches.

Power Farming Te
Awamutu is jointly
owned by the Power

Farming Group and local
residents, Murray and
Sonya Barclay.

The couple say it is a
team effort to achieve at
such a high level.

They say it is a com-
bination of factors,
including experience,
dedication and commit-
ment.

Most of the staff have
been with the company
for more than a decade,
some over 20 years.

“That is a huge
amount of knowledge
and skill,” says Sonya.

And each department
performs at a high level
— contributing to the
overall success.

This is evident in the
other awards the branch
earned at this year’s
National Conference in
Queenstown.

As well as being
named Dealership of the
Year, Te Awamutu won
Service Department of
the Year and was
Runner-up in the Parts
Department of the Year
category and Andrew
McConnell won Tech-
nician of the Year.

The Barclays say it is
good for every employee
to be part of a ‘winning
team’ and the couple
plan to celebrate that
success with them all.

They also appreciate
their loyal customer
base.

“We have some very
good clients,” says Mur-
ray.

“We want to thank
them for making our
business what it is.”

The Dealership of the
Year award is measured
on Key Performance
Indicators, like stock
levels, loan balances,
sales volume, positive
customer feedback and
service and parts turn-
around, as well as staff
satisfaction and
feedback.

Sonya says being
part of the award pro-
cess keeps them on
their toes.

“There are a couple
of other high
performing branches
nipping at our heels,”
she says.

“But we want to stay
on top.”

The Power Farming
Group of Companies is
the largest independent
importer and distribu-
tor of farm machinery
in Australasia.

Te Awamutu
services farmers
throughout Waikato
and King Country with
such internationally
recognisable tractor

and farm machinery
brands as Deutz-Fahr,
Kioti , McHale,
Kverneland, Merlo and
Taarup.



Want Mates Rates?

Join the club.
Sign up in-store or online.

www.bigbarrel.co.nz

CONTACT US:

/bigbarrelliquor

33 STORES NATIONWIDE: WAIKATO – 670 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu |
NAPIER – Marewa, Tamatea, Taradale, Carlyle Street | HASTINGS – Clive, Karamu Rd,
Stortford Lodge | HAVELOCK NORTH – 26 Porter Dr | CENTRAL HAWKES BAY –
Waipukurau, Dannevirke |WANGANUI – 94 Puriri St, Gonville | PALMERSTON NORTH
– Tremaine, Princess St, Highbury, Cloverlea, Albert St, Feilding, Kimbolton Rd | TARANAKI
– New Plymouth, Inglewood, Stratford, Hawera |WAIRARAPA – Masterton, Pahiatua |
WELLINGTON REGION – Lower Hutt, Taita, Newtown, Waitangirua, Titahi Bay, Miramar |
NELSON – 36 Gloucester Street & 76 Gladstone Rd, Richmond

Our policy is to ask for
ID if under 30 please
don’t be offended.

We reserve the right to limit
quantities, trade supplied, but
on discretion. Some items may
not be available in all stores.

0800 BARREL

(227735)

WE SHIP NATIONWIDE!

WWW.BIGBARREL.CO.NZ

RESERVED FOR MATES

PLEASE NOTE: You do not have to purchase anything to become a member of the Big Barrel Mates Club.

All liquor discounts are less than 24.99%

MAD DEALS FOR MUM!
9TH TO 14TH MAY 2018

ORWHILE STOCKS LAST

$21.99

HARRINGTON’S
ROGUE HOP PILSNER

OR YANK DAK APA
PREMIUM CRAFT

BEER 12PK BOTTLES
330ML

$27.99

JIM BEAM 4.8%
BOURBON & COLA

OR CANADIAN CLUB
4.8% WHISKY & DRY

18PK CANS
330ML

MONTANA
RESERVE WINE

RANGE
750ML

$19.99

BROWN BROTHER’S
PREMIUM TAWNY

PORT
750ML

$7.99

FAT BIRD OR
EAGLEHAWK
WINE RANGE

750ML

$12.99

700ML

$84.99

SELAKS PREMIUM
SELECTION

WINE RANGE
750ML

$8.99

$59.99

G.H MUMM PREMIUM
CHAMPAGNE ROSÉ

BRUT NV OR LANSON
BLCK LABEL ROSÉ

BRUT NV
750ML

1 LITRE

CARDHU 12 YEAR
OLD OR GLEN

GARIOCH 12 YEAR
OLD PREMIUM

SCOTCH WHISKY

$84.99

HAIG CLUB
SINGLE GRAIN

SCOTCH WHISKY

330ML/250ML

$40.00

TUI PALE ALE 15PK
330ML BOTTLES

+ TUI 7% BOURBON
& COLA 250ML

12PK CANS

SUPER
COMBO!

MUST BUY
ONE OF EACH!

$18.99

CHURCH ROAD
MCDONALD SERIES
HITE WINE RANGE

RED WINE RANGE

$23.99

750ML

750ML $19.99

RABBIT RANCH
ROSÉ, CLEARVIEW

BLACK REEF
BLUSH OR JULES

TAYLOR ROSÉ
750ML

$26.99

AKARUA CENTRAL
OTAGO BRUT NV
OR QUARTZ REEF

SPARKLING BRUT NV
750ML

ARROGANT FROG
WINE RANGE

EXCL ORGANIC
CAB MERLOT &

SPARKLING ROSÉ
750ML

$12.99

*This price is only applicable to Mates Club Members. Trade not supplied

*This price is only applicable to Mates Club Members. Trade not supplied.
(Limit of 6 per customer)

(Limit of 6 per customer)

$34.99
1 LITRE

JIM BEAM
BOURBON
HANDLE

1.75 LITRE

GORDON’S LONDON
DRY GIN OR

DE VALCOURT
VSOP BRANDY

RESERVED FOR MATES

$44.99*$59.99*

SAILOR JERRY
PREMIUM SPICED RUM

700ML

$27.99

WOODSTOCK 5%
330ML 18PK BOTTLES

OR CODY’S 7%
BOURBON & COLA
250ML 18PK CANS
330ML/250ML

*

$33.99
1 LITRE

LABEL 5 SCOTCH WHISKY
OR STOLICHNAYA
PREMIUM PLAIN

VODKA

avid Beckham has made his mark
the world of whisky with the

unch of Haig Club. A light and
weet grain whisky, Haig Club is
med at drinkers who have yet to
e won over by whisky’s charms.

$36.99*

ABSOLUT PREMIUM
PLAIN VODKA

1 LITRE

*
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American as apple
pie and a testament
to quality, tradition

and passion, Jim
Beam is the best
selling brand of

bourbon worldwide.

Subtle spices
balanced with sweet
vanilla and caramel.
Notes of cinnamon,
nutmeg and almond.
Sailor Jerry spiced is

a straight - up
handcrafted classic.

Absolut Vodka is
made exclusively

from natural ingredi-
ents, and unlike other

vodkas, it doesn’t
contain any added
sugar. Absolut is as

pure as vodka can be

$36.99
1 LITRE/700ML

EFEATER ORIGINAL
TRE OR BEEFEATER
PREMIUM LONDON

DRY GIN 700ML

*

b

n
S

$44.99
1 LITRE/700ML

LD TURKEY BOURBON
WHISKEY 1 LITRE OR
JOHNNIE WALKER 12
YEAR OLD SCOTCH

WHISKY 700ML

$22.99

SMIRNOF PURE
LASSIC LIME & SODA
VODKA PREMIX 10PK

BOTTLES
300ML

$47.99
1 LITRE/700ML

APPLETON ESTATE
SIGNATURE BLEND

RUM 1 LITRE OR BACARDI
GRAN RESERVA 8 YEAR

OLD RUM 700ML

$19.99
275ML/250ML

KGB VODKA PREMIX
275ML 12PK BOTTLES

OR 250ML 12PK
CANS RANGE

$27.99

HAÄGEN
PREMIUM LAGER

24PK BOTTLES
330ML

$

G

C
V

$31.99
700ML

SAUZA GOLD
OR SILVER

TEQUILA, OR
MIDORI MELON

LIQUEUR

$29.99

STEINLAGER PURE
15PK BOTTLES OR

STEINLAGER CLASSIC
PREMIUM LAGER

18PK BOTTLES
330ML

$36.99

EXPORT 33
PREMIUM LAGER
24PK BOTTTLES

330ML

*

C

G

*

R

WI

$

BE
1 LI
24

$60!
2 FOR

$
M
WH

$

$109.99*

BOWMORE
BLACK ROCK OR

GOLD REEF PREMIUM
SCOTCH WHISKY

1 LITRE
Gold Reef is a

gorgeous dram,
matured mostly in

first-fill ex-bourbon
casks. A fantastic
Islay single malt.



ph: 07 870 5556 | f: 07 870 5557 | email: improvements@truestyle.co.nz | website: www.truestyle.co.nz

TrueStyle Improvements
Rural

Pole sheds built now ready for calving season.

Please call Craig on 021 247 0900 FOR YOUR FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

WEDNESDAY 16 MAY  
6.30pm - 7.30pm
Te Awamutu Library
Free entry

07 823 3838
waipalibraries.org.nz

CHRIS GRAHAM IS THE MAN BEHIND ANGUS 
GUITARS - A SMALL TE AWAMUTU BUSINESS, 
PASSIONATE ABOUT BUILDING BEAUTIFUL,  
HAND-CRAFTED GUITARS. 

Join us for a music-filled evening to hear Chris’s  
story and learn about the art of making these  
bespoke instruments.

WAIPA  
DISTRICT  

LIBRARIES

MAKING  
MUSIC AND  
GUITARS
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Rowers make NZ junior
squad for world champs

WPTC080518SP11C
BECKIE LEIGH to be part
of the sculling squad that
will form the New Zealand
junior women’s quad and
double.

BY COLIN THORSEN

WPTC080518SP11B
BROOKE KILMISTER to
race in the New Zealand
junior women’s four in
Czechoslovakia. Conrad
Blind photos.

Waipa teenagers Holly
Mills, Brooke Kilmister and
Beckie Leigh have rowed
their way into the New
Zealand Junior Rowing
squad to compete at the
World Junior Champs in
Racice, Czech Republic in
August.

Rowing at this level
requires hours of dedicated
training.

In June the team goes
into camp at Karapiro until
they depart in August. A
tutor will be available to
help them with their studies
in between training.

Mills was inspired to row
when in Year 5 at
Ngahinapouri School.

■ Continued page 12



4 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu | Phone 07 871 6422 
www.carpetcourt.nz 
*Offers are available until 10/06/18 on selected products only, while stocks last. See in store for details.
**20 Months No Interest and No Payments or No Payments (“Payment Holiday”) is available on Flexi Payment Plans until 30 June 2018 and is not available online. 
Minimum spend $200. Annual Account Fee of $50 applies. New Cardholder fees - $55 Establishment. Existing Cardholder fee - $35 Advance. Standard Interest Rate, 
currently 25.25% p.a. applies to any outstanding balance at end of Payment Holiday. Lending criteria, fees, terms and conditions apply. Rate and fees correct as at 
date of publication, subject to change. Mastercard is registered trademark and the circles design is a trademark of Mastercard International Incorporated.

THE

BRAND
SALE
BIG!

No Interest &
No Payments
UNTIL JAN
2020**

Women’s Fashion,
Footwear & Haberdashery

Win a pair of Vassalli 
Jeans by hitting follow 
on our Facebook page. 
Like it and tag a friend 
on the Vassalli Jeans 
post who could also 
love our Vassalli Jeans 
and share it, putting 
both of you into win!
Entries close 21 May.
Follow us on 
Facebook

Cambridge
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Bound for Czechoslovakia

WPTC080518SP11A
HOLLY MILLS to row in the New Zealand junior
women’s coxless four in Racice, Czech Republic.

■ From page 11

“Olympian Anna
Reymer came to speak at
her school,” recalled her
mother Daryl. “Anna told
Holly that she would make
a good rower because of her
broad shoulders.

“Swimming was
dropped and rowing began
when she went to Waikato
Diocesan.”

The Year 12 Waikato
Diocesan student has
experienced success at the
last three Maadi Cup
regattas.

In 2016 her crew won
gold in the Under 15 coxed
four.

Last year her U16 coxed
four claimed gold and this
year her U17 eight won
gold, U17 coxed four silver
and U18 eight bronze.

Holly will row in the
junior women’s coxless
four at World Champs.

Her parents, Daryl and
Tim of Ngahinapouri say
they are extremely proud of
Holly’s achievements.

Kilmister and Leigh (St
Peter’s, Cambridge) both
had a fantastic season in
2018 to earn selection for
World Junior Champs.

Both worked incredibly
hard and were part of many
successful crews, including
winning the U18 girls’ eight
at Maadi for the first time
in St Peter’s school history.

Kilmister also picked up
golds in the U18 pair and
four at Maadi.

Leigh won gold in the
U17 quad and bronze in the
U17 single.

The girls both made the
North Island U18 team in
2017 and have successfully
stepped up to the next level
by making the Juniors this
season.

Kilmister will race in
the NZ junior women’s
four.

Leigh is part of the
sculling squad that will
form the quad and double.

Both are successful
athletes in other sports at

the school, Kilmister mak-
ing the girls’ first XI soccer
team for the past three
years.

Leigh was in the open A
netball team last season.

Janey Wackrow told the
Waipa Post that the St
Peter’s Rowing team are
super proud of their
achievements and look for-
ward to seeing them racing
with the Silver Fern on
their rowsuits.



47 Shakespeare Street, Cambridge 

Phone 07 827 7230

• WOF • Brakes • Suspension
• Auto Electrical • Tyres

• Lubes • Clutches
• Any Vehicle Parts

Get your safety stop test for winter
FREE battery check

AA repairer approved

Open Hours Monday - Friday 8am - 5pm

WAIPA RACING CLUB

Autumn Race Meeting
WEDNESDAY 9 MAY, 2018

PHONE 07 871 7047 - FAX 07 871 4409
e: waiparacing@vodafone.co.nz www.racingteawamutu.co.nz

See you all at the
Te Awamutu Racecourse

FREE ADMISSION 9 RACES FIRST RACE 11.51AM LAST RACE 4.27PM

Horses head
to winter in
Queensland

Talented stayer Sacred Master
will head Tony Pike’s travelling
party to the Queensland winter
carnival.

The Gr.3 Newcastle Cup
(2200m) and Gr.1 Auckland Cup
(3200m) placegetter will be accom-
panied to Brisbane by the three-
year-olds Bostonian and Terra
Sancta.

“Sacred Master had a trial at
Te Teko the other day and we’ll
give him two runs before the
Brisbane Cup. He’ll probably need
them both and his third-up form is
pretty good,” said Pike. “We’ll
kick him off and then probably
head into the Lord Mayor’s Cup
and then the Brisbane Cup.”

Sacred Master won six races
from Pike’s Cambridge stable be-
fore a stint with Chris Waller in
Sydney and the son of
Mastercraftsman hasn’t raced for
14 months.

Plans for the Jimmy Choux
gelding Bostonian in Queensland
have yet to be set in stone with an
array of opportunities awaiting
the Listed El Roca Trophy (1200m)
winner.

Bostonian hasn’t run since he
finished sixth in the Gr.1 New
Zealand 2000 Guineas (1600m), but
Pike was thrilled with his recent
trial placing at Te Teko.

Terra Sancta’s early Austra-
lian performances will also deter-
mine the final outcome for the
Kevin Hickman-bred and part-
owned Pierro filly.

Terra Sancta has won once
from four appearances and was a
last-start eighth in the Gr.1 New
Zealand Oaks (2400m).

Zeta’s climbing her way to the top

WPTC080518SP13
HIGH FLYER: Zeta Hittman competing during the International
Federation of Sports Climbing trials in Wellington.

BY COLIN THORSEN

Movie night in Cambridge to help fund trip to World Champs

Zeta Hittman is on cloud nine
after being selected in the New
Zealand team for the World Youth
Climbing Championships in
Moscow, Russia.

The Te Awamutu 15 year old
came through the International
Federation of Sports Climbing
trials in Wellington with flying
colours in the under 18 age group.

“I felt really confident on the
wall. I feel I am improving every
time I climb,” she said. “I want to
keep improving so I can be the
best climber possible when I get to
Russia.”

Each member of the 12-strong
New Zealand team is required to
raise $7500 towards the cost of the
trip to Moscow in August.

Any support would be much
appreciated by Zeta’s family who
have organised a movie night in
Cambridge to assist with fundrais-
ing.

The night for Zeta at Tivoli
Cinema, 32 Lake St, Leamington
Cambridge is on Thursday, May
17 at 7pm.

The $25 per ticket includes one
of two show options (The Greatest
Showman, Touching the Void),
finger food provided by Fayette
Catering, one raffle ticket and a
chance to win numerous prizes.

Zeta has just returned home
after spending the school holidays
with her grandparents who live in
Kinlochbervie, north Scotland.

Her grandfather, Maurice, was
a climber in his day and is Zeta’s
number one supporter.

“He is so proud to see his little
granddaughter follow in his foot

steps,” says Charlotte Cantley,
Zeta’s mother/Maurice’s daugh-
ter.

“Zeta’s love of climbing started
before she could walk,” recalls
Adam Hittman, Zeta’s father.

“She always managed to pull
her self up on top of upturned
buckets, chairs and all types of
three dimensional objects.

“As a little girl she would be
found at the top of trees or rocks,
not to mention the roof of the
house, instead of playing with her
toys or watching TV.”

It was her grandfather who
suggested that she join the Rock
Hoppers club in Hamilton when
she was 11. She has never looked
back and rock climbing has now
become her number one sport
passion.

The New Zealand representa-
tive has been competitive climb-
ing for the Waikato Climbing Club
(WCC) since 2015. She says she is
very motivated and driven during
the lead climbing and bouldering
competitions.

“I really enjoy the intensity
and challenge of competitive
climbing but outdoor climbing is
also a great passion of mine.”

Zeta was 2017 national lead
climbing series winner and placed
third in last year’s bouldering
national series.

Her short-term goals are to
train hard and perform to the best
of her ability at the World Youth
Climbing competition in Moscow
and throughout the national com-
petitions in 2018. Her long-term
goal is to compete at the 2024
Olympics in lead, bouldering and
speed climbing in Paris.

■ Book your tickets for Zeta’s
fundraiser movie night on Facebook
or contact Charlotte Cantley on
0274881148, email
charlotte.cantley@vets.org.nz
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SECTION AND HOME DEVELOPMENT

TOWN AND AROUND

SECTION AND HOME DEVELOPMENT

When you need someone who knows the jobWh d h k h j b
DIAL AN EXPERT

office@groundzone.co.nz

Matthew: 07 823 8183

WOOD CHIP SUPPLY
TREE INSPECTIONS

TREE PRUNING & REMOVAL
STUMP GRINDING

Qualified, professional arborists

WAIKATO BOBCAT
& DIGGER SERVICES

021 846 109Shayne & Denise Hamilton
Owner/Operator

Ph 871 3894
Fax 871 4459

Phone Matt 871 9946 or 027 515 6996

Repairs from local IT professional
Virus detection and removal
Mobile upgrades, repairs,
P.C and Laptop sales
Installations services

Curtain Cleaning

Sincerity
DrycleanersDDDDDDr

82 Benson Street, Te Awamutu • Ph 07 872 0171

To restore & maintain the quality
of your curtains – give us a call.
◆ Mould & Mildew Removal
◆ Smoke & Odour Removal
◆ Thermals ◆Blinds

email: john@valuer.net.nz

FREE PHONE 0800 300 151

Registered Valuers & Property Consultants

www.dar raghvaluat ions.net.nz

DARRAGH VALUATIONS LTD

● Farms and Small Holdings ● Residential
● Commercial/Industrial ● Reinstatement Insurance

Contact John Darragh,
Frances Bowler or Russel Flynn

TE AWAMUTU 31 Bank Street
p (07) 871 5169 f (07) 871 5162

John Darragh
Mob: 0274 972 671

Frances Bowler
Mob: 021 682 583

Russel Flynn
Mob: 021 496 555

Gold Certification by
the Property Institute

of New Zealand

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed

BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE

Re-gibbing,
rot removal,
alterations,

decks, fences,
planter boxes,

rental clean ups and
section maintenance.

CARPENTER AVAILABLE

Phone Tony 021 154 2322Phone Tony 021 154 2322

Te Awamutu rr

BLACK &WHITE...$46.50+GST

COLOUR..................$55.00+GST

CASUAL..................$61.50+GST

For bookings and more information
contactTania King...871 5151

CCCCCCoooooooooooouuuuuuurrrrrriiiiieeeeeeeeeerrrrr
Dial An Expert

Chipping, Felling, Maintenance, Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting, Section Clearing and much more.

Urban, Rural & Commercial

Dennis Clements - 871 5221 - 027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato

www.totaltreecare.co.nz - totalnz@gmail.com

The Professional Arborists

Celebrating 26 Years

Reliable Te Awamutu Business

waipaali@gmail.com
Broken window
and door repairs

www.waipaaluminium.com

SPECIALISTSPECIALIST



New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking

Plumbing Maintenance Drainage installation and maintenance

Gas Fitting Storm water installation and maintenance

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244
Bryan: 0274 989 021
Chris: 0274 989 039
email: admin@taplumbing.nz
website: www.taplumbing.nz

All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas

Master Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasfitters

TE AWAMUTU
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016 LTDPLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016 LTD

Applied with pride . . . . Since 1950

For all your commercial and residential painting
and decorating requirements call Ross Fleming.
Phone 0274 319 511 or email ross@jlc.nz

Agricultural | Lifestyle
Residential | Commercial

Retaining Walls

New Homes - Renovations - Fences - Decks
No job too small - Book now!

Ueli 0274 625 145

Farm Effluent Serr ices
P: Trevor de Malmanche on
0508 GET FES
M: 021 964 150 A/H 07 873 8224

Effluent Spreading
of Oxidation Ponds
� �� ���� ���	 
 ������	�� �� ����
� �� 	�� ���� ��	�� ����	 ����� ���

�������	� ����� �� ����� ��� ����
��� �

�� ���� �!"�� #$%#&' &"�����&'
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HAMON MCKAY
M: 021 531 801

www.superiorbuilding.co.nz

SUPERIORBUILDING
QUALITY IS HIGHER THAN PRICE

NEW HOMES AND RENOVATIONS

BLACK &WHITE...$46.50+GST

COLOUR..................$55.00+GST

CASUAL..................$61.50+GST

For bookings and more information
email tania.king@nzme.co.nz

Dial An Expert
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How many words of three or more letters can you
make, using each letter only once? Plurals are
allowed, but no foreign words or words beginning
���� � ������	
 ������ �� 	���� ��� ����	���� ���


SUDOKU
��		 ��� ��� �� ���� ���� ���
���� ��	��� ��� ���� ���
��� �������� ��� ������ � ��  


DECODER
Each number
�������� � ��!����
letter of the alphabet.
"��� ��� ����� 	�����
into all squares with
matching numbers.
Now work out which
letters are represented
by the other numbers.
As you get the letters,
write them into
the main grid and
the reference grid.
Decoder uses all 26
letters of the alphabet.

WORDBUILDER

391

MEOND

Good 10 Very Good 14 Excellent 16

C H A R X R O M P I I T A L I C C
O Y B A Z B S O E A T X N N N C C
N R U P D A T E D O E N T E N T E
F A T J I J R W D A M A O G E H L
E E J P S P I E L L I R N O R S E
D U E D C V C X E S S A Y V L U R
E X M A R C H E R L E R M E A L Y
R I B N E U M A N T D P H Z L W T
A M O L D E S T T O L Y M P I C S
T Q D C I D E E R I E J A V B O A
E G Y P T I A N N L E A R N I N G

demo,demon,den,doe,dome,don,
done,end,eon,men,mend,meno,mod,
mode,nod,node,nome,ode,omen,one

CHARROMPITALIC
OBSEATNNC
NUPDATEDENTENTE
FATIRDAMOEL
ESPIELINORSE
DUECCESSAYR
EMARCHEREMEALY
RIBEATL
AOLDESTOLYMPICS
TDIEERIEABA
EGYPTIANLEARNING

Across#�
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Veto.

DECODER

SUDOKU

WORDBUILDER

CROSSWORD BLACKOUT

BLACKOUT Black out squares to reveal a completed grid
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26 27

CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1. :��� ��� <+=
3. >�	�� <9=
9. 1������� �	� <5=
10. 0����� <3=
11. >���� <3=
12."��� </=
14. :��@ �K ��� ���� </=
16. )���@ �� </=
19. -�������� �� ���� </=
21. 8���@� <3=
24. :���� <3=
25. >����	��� <5=
26. 1�� ���� <9=
27. 1������� <+=

DOWN
1. %������ <9=
2. &	�� K� ���� <3=
4. )�	�� </=
5. [��� <3=
6. ;�� ���	@� �K ����� <5=
7. 8���� <+=
8. )��@���� </=
13. ��� K� ��� �	��� <+�+=
15. )��� � ������� <5=
17. ;����������� </=
18. 4		������ </=
20. \��� ���� ]� �� � �@��� <3=
22. ^�		������� ��	�� <3=
23. \�� <+=

All puzzles © The Puzzle Company

At Te Awamutu Funeral Services our dedicated team is passionate about providing valuable guidance and a 
personalised service at a time when you need it most.

- Offering Generations of Experience -
Locally Owned Qualifi ed Funeral Directors.



DOG missing from Te
Kawa Road, Te Kawa
area, medium sized
female greyhound cross
called Rene, light tan
colour approx 8 years old.
Phone 07 871 1561.

Formal NoticesFormal Notices
FARRELLY,
Terrance Lambert
(Terry).
Passed away
peacefully on 5 May
2018, with family at
Hospice, from
Myeloma. Aged 73
years. Loved and
loving husband of
Moyna, devoted father
of Juanita and
Cameron, Anthony
and Hayley, Louise
and Graeme. Adored
Buddy of Cormac and
Maeve, Joshua and
Samuel, Greer and
Jake. Thanks to
Waikato Hospital and
Hospice staff, and the
many friends who
cared for and
supported Terry over
the past few years.
Confident in the Lord’s

Promise.
A Requiem Mass for
Terry will be held at St
Patrick's Catholic
Church, 625 Alexandra
Street, Te Awamutu
on Friday, 11 May 2018
at 11.30am, followed by
burial at The Te
Awamutu Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers,
donations to Waikato
Hospice would be
appreciated and may
be left at the service.
All communications
please to the Farrelly
family, PO Box 137, Te
Awamutu 3840.

Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ

LLOYD,
Nobuko.
Passed on 4 May 2018.

Come and gather
between 10am-1pm on
Wednesday, 9 May at
2/128 Te Rahu Road,
and an informal
sharing service will
begin at 1pm.
Te Awamutu Funeral

Services FDANZ

O'REGAN,
The Honourable
Katherine Victoria JP
QSO.
On Wednesday, 2 May
2018, Katherine, so full
of life, died. Loved wife
of Michael Cox , and
the late Neil O’Regan,
and daughter of the
late Nettie and Jack
Newton of Te Mata.
She leaves her
children, Andrew and
Susan, together with
her grandchildren,
Ben, Lily, Charlotte,
Abby, and Jack
together with her step
grandchildren, Emily
and George. She will
also be missed by her
son-in-law John and
her daughter-in-law
Michelle. Katherine
loved the people she
worked with both in
Parliament and in her
community of Waipa.
She was an achiever
and will be so sadly
missed.

Katherine’s funeral
will be held at St
John's Anglican
Church, Arawata
Street, Te Awamutu
(today) Tuesday, 8
May 2018 at 1pm
followed by a private
cremation. In lieu of
flowers, please make
donations to her
favourite
organisation, The Te
Awamutu Community
Health Shuttle, bank
account number
06-0317-0944851-00 or
these may be left at the
service. All
communications to
the O'Regan family,
PO Box 137, Te
Awamutu 3840.
Te Awamutu Funeral

Services FDANZ

Acknowledgements
SOLE,
Melva.
Melva’s family wish to
express their
appreciation of your
kind expression of
sympathy with the
loss of their loved wife,
mother and nana.
Your heartfelt words,
cards, phone calls,
flowers, baking and
travelling from near
and far to say goodbye
was truly comforting.
Thank you for your
prayers and support
during our time of
loss; it has meant so
much to our family.
Thanks also to the
hospital staff at
Summerset for caring
for her. From Us All, a
sincere thank you.

In Memoriam
IZOD,
Athol John.
You left us one year
ago on 7 May. Lovingly
remembered and
greatly missed by
loving wife Joyce and
family.

IZOD,
Athol.
In loving memory of a
much loved father and
father-in-law of
Patrick and Delwyn
and great mate of Pat.

Funeral Directors

Funeral Directors

For compassionate
and caring Service

871 5131

Alexandra House Chapel
570 Alexandra St

Garth & Lynette Williams

Te Awamutu
Funeral Services

Te Anga Pig Hunting Club
Annual Hunt

Marokopa Hall 10th May - 12th May,
Weigh in 1-3pm

Entries must be in and paid in full by 6pm
9th May - no exceptions

$35 - kids are free but must register!

Like our Facebook page to see our entry
form & details.

07 876 7337

WAIPA WORKINGMENS’
CLUB INC

Annual General Meeting
to be held at the Club rooms on

Sunday, 10 June 2018 at 1pm

Calling for Nominations for President,
Vice-President, and Executive
Committee (eight required) and Finance
Committee. Only Financial Members are
eligible.

Nomination forms will be available from the
Club from Saturday 12th May 2018 and
close at 7.00pm Thursday 24th May 2018.

Remits are to be submitted to the
Secretary and close on Friday 18th May
2018 at 5.00pm

Voting forms will be available, if required,
from Saturday 26th May 2018 until 7.00pm
Saturday 9th June 2018.

Current Financial Members only are
entitled to vote

Tania Sanders
SECRETARY

Preliminary notice of the

LEARN TO PLAY BRIDGE
BEGINNERS LESSONS

Do you enjoy playing cards?
Have you ever thought youmight like to play Bridge?

We are having a series of ten weekly lessons
commencing Thursday 10 May, 2018

7pm at our Clubrooms,
888 Te Rahu Road, Te Awamutu

Lessons are absolutely free including the
folder of lesson notes

All Welcome
To register please contact Linda Sloan – 871 5127

(If no reply – please leave a message)

TE AWAMUTU BRIDGE CLUB

Health

Health on Mahoe, 160 Mahoe Street,
3800, Te Awamutu
166 Shakespeare Street,
Leamington, 3432, Cambridge

Call 0800 533 433 to book an appointment or visit bloomhearing.co.nz

GET YOUR HEARING 
TESTED NOW

Tired ofTired of
missing out 
on family on family 
conversations?

NEW ZEALAND 
PIG BREEDERS 

ASSN
SHOW AND SALE

In conjunction with the
RARE BREEDS

ASSN SALE
Will be held

Saturday 19th May 2018
Showgrounds

Flint Road, Stratford

Show commences 10.30 am
Auction of all stock 12.30 pm

Order of auction
Pedigree pigs

Rare Breeds pigs, 
animals and poultry

Rare Breeds Enquiries to
John 06 762 7992 or

avonstourisland@gmail.com

NZPBA queries to
Raewyn 06 274 9036 or

raewyn.fred@xtra.co.nz

CASH SALE ONLY.
NO ACCOUNTS

ROTARY CLUB
TE AWAMUTU

Meet - Tuesday’s 5.30pm at TA Club
Wednesday’s 12pm at Robert Harris Cafe

Phone Bill Izard 021 423 853

LINE DANCINGLINE DANCING
CLASSESCLASSES

Contact:
Margaret

022 541 1830

Waipa Racecourse
Wednesday evenings

7pm - 8.30pm

Paterangi Hall will
be having an

AGM
meeting on

Tuesday 8th May
2018 at 7:30pm

All welcome
Any queries phone
Rita 027 571 4603

AGM
10 May held at
Puahue Hall at

7.30pm
For more

information call
871 3848

Personal

5’3, 60kgs, brown wavy hair with hazel eyes.
A Country lady by heart, She loves nature,

bush walks, swimming and a good conversation.
Please call 0800 446 332

COUNTRY LADYCOUNTRY LADY
SEARCHINGSEARCHING

FOR MR RIGHT!FOR MR RIGHT!

www.countrycompanionship.co.nz

Lost and Found

Phone: 871 5151

Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nzClassifieds
- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Property Wanted

PROPERTY WANTED
Cambridge/

Te Awamutu area for
mature farming couple,

semi-rural property
with house, shed and a

few paddocks for
calves. Would also
consider renting.

Phone 07 823 1200
or 021 104 7484.

To Let

A1 SELF A1 SELF 
STORAGESTORAGE

Many sizes, good rates, 
security and seven

day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

Firewood
DRY firewood for sale,
shed stored, old man Pine
& gum mix, free delivery,
$100 m3. Phone John 021
238 5052 or 07 872 1856.

Grazing
HEIFER grazing avail, 1
June 2018 to 1 May 2019,
retired dairy farmer,
Ngaroma area. Phone 027
5767 809.

Livestock & Poultry

MILK
WANTED

ALL MILK WANTED
FOR CALVES

Ph Deb: 871 4815
or 027 490 1007

Machinery for
Sale & Wanted

SPRING TINE
CULTIVATOR, 3 metre,
tidy, $1500. Phone 0275
446 828.

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

Buying
REJECT AND
DRYING OFF

MILK.

Farrelly Calf
Rearing

Phone
07 871 5075

CALF MILK
Surplus calf

milk required

Phone Nick
027 243 1333

PhoneMike
0273648462
or8721946

CALFCALF
MILKMILK

WANTEDWANTED

COLLECTING your
unwanted calf milk - The
Milk Man tanker picking
up 24/7. Phone 0800
4milkman 0800 4645 5626
or text 027 496 7025.

HOUSEHOLD and
outdoor furniture,
fridges and houselots
cleared. Phone Alan 870
2069 or 027 870 2069.

Tuition

DRUM TUITION
� Experienced teacher
� Learn multiple styles
� Reasonable rates
Can teach anyone from
age 5 to 50.

If you can pat your
head whilst rubbing
your tum, I can teach

you to drum!

Phone Andrew
027 463 2078

andrew.rees.30@
gmail.com

Classified Advertising

HOT LINE
871 5151

Public Notices

Deaths

Add some colour
to your notice
with our new

graphics range

CourierrrrTe Awamutu rWaipa
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Remember us
in your Will
and leave a

legacy of hope
For more

information, call

0800 53 00 00



Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,

Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section

Clearing and much more.

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz

totalnz@gmail.com

Dennis Clements
871 5221

027 485 1501

Free Advice with Quotes!

10580525A
A

The Professional Arborists

Celebrating 25 Years

WEED SPRAYINGWEED SPRAYING
Boom and GunBoom and Gun

Pasture & Crop

Ph TrentPh Trent
021 252 9971021 252 9971

FENCING
FARM - RESIDENTIAL

- LIFESTYLE -
For all your fencing

requirements,
experience and quality

guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 4825 or

027 474 6841

FLUE
CLEANING and log fire
inspection $100 and all
flue and log fire repairs
Phone Mark 021 457 342
or 07 829 8103.

TE AWAMUTU
HEDGETRIMMING

Residential
Large or Small

027 251 1414

NEED a decorator, call
now, we specialise in
hanging patterned and
plain wallpaper and
plastering. Dave Rowe
Painter & Decorator 027
290 8776 / 07 873 9104,
servicing the Waipa and
Waitomo Districts for
over 20 years.

PLASTERER
QUALIFIED

TRADESMAN

Gib Fix/Stop/Cove

Phone Shane
027 246 3024

TREE
REMOVAL

➩Tree’s Felled
Trimmed Ringed

Experienced Feller
➩No job too small
➩Free Quotes

Call 022 088 1193
anytime

Quality skilled craftsman

CAMBRIDGE
TILING LTD

We lay tiles!
Rob Pearce

0224 084 136
rob@cambridgetiling.co.nz

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

FOR TELEVISION
REPAIRS & TUNING

• Television Aerial Installations & Extensions
• Satellite Dish Installation

• Stereo Repairs
SinceSince
19901990

Stock Auctions

Te AwamutuWeekly Sale
Te Awamutu Saleyards, Paterangi Road
Thursday, 10 May 2018

11.00 Cattle

Further Enquiries
Neil Lyons
Chris Ryan
Andrew Reyland
Bill Donnelly
Wium Mostert

0272 235 784 or 07 855 9460
0272 431 078 or 07 871 3313
0272 237 092 or 07 871 3316
0274 932 063 or 07 873 1855
0274 735 856 or 07 873 6411

11.45 Sheep
12.00 Calves

Computer Services
PC PROBLEMS?
NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available for
on site repairs, upgrades
and trouble shooting, PC
and laptop sales, no call
out fees for help. Phone
Matt 027 515 6996 or 871
9946.

Tree Services

Employment Vacancies

ASSET ACCOUNTANT

Step into this newly created, full-time role within Otorohanga District Council,
an organisation that genuinely values employee contributions and input from
the wider community.
Working alongside the Finance Manager, with the benefit of support and
direction, you will be completing or have almost completed relevant accounting
qualifications, with real world experience.
It is essential that you have interest in managing fixed assets and the reviewing
of processes and systems improvement.

Other responsibilities include:
• Recording fixed assets movements, including depreciation, revaluations

and reconciliations
• Managing the General Ledger
• Preparing financial information for annual reporting and long term planning
• Managing the non-financial reporting process
• Providing back up to the Finance Team for end of month processes,

payroll, accounts payable and receivable
• Statutory Returns

You will enjoy working in a compliance-driven reporting environment and
have excellent technical accounting skills with the ability to positively engage
with stakeholders across the organisation and maintain effective external
relationships.

With this in mind you will naturally possess:
• Excellent communication skills, bot er l
• Analytical and problem solving skill
• Advanced Excel skills including th m e o ulas
• Current knowledge of GAAP P
• Understanding of the Ter or onal rity func io ation

to legislation

In return we offer a comm nt to yo continued p fe s on l development
and the opportunity to work with a profe am.
Please apply by sending your cover letter onsulting.co.nz.
For more information please call Erin on 7 .

Applications close 5pm Friday 11 May.

Gardening &
Landscaping

BATHROOMS For
specialist bathroom
design and accessories.
We do the lot! Call Pratts
870 5020.

Trade Services

Intermediate Accountant Cambridge
We are a successful, progressive Chartered Accountancy firm in the
booming town of Cambridge.

We have an experienced and dynamic team of 35, including
3 Directors, who are all committed to using our people skills,
knowledge and expertise to create value for our clients.

Due to an in house promotion we are now looking for a confident,
highly motivated and experienced Intermediate Accountant to join
our Team, preferably fulltime.

For this position formal qualifications are not required, but it is
essential that you have;

• Experience (2+ years) in the preparation of Financial Statements
& Tax / GST returns

• Experience (2+ years) in a Chartered Accountancy office
environment

• Excellent interpersonal and communication skills
• Strong work ethic and attention to detail
• Experience in XERO, MYOB BankLink, or Reckon APS

If successful you will be rewarded with excellent working conditions
in a supportive, high performing, technology leading and fun team
environment in the heart of the Cambridge CBD.

Remuneration for this position will be commensurate with
experience and qualification. Applicants must have NZ residency or
a valid NZ work permit.

To apply now, or for a position description, please contact our
Business Manager, Christine Stevenson at chris.s@accounted4.
co.nz or phone 07 827 5192 ext 847.

Closing date for all applications is close of business on Friday 18
May 2018. Applications must include a CV and covering letter.

www.accounted4.co.nz
It’s not just about the numbers!

Employment Vacancies

Te Pahu School
Fixed-Term Position for Terms 3 and 4 2018

We require a dynamic teacher to join our teaching team at 
Te Pahu School. Due to Maternity Leave our enthusiastic 

Year 2-3 learners need a teacher with strengths in literacy and 
numeracy. We are looking for a refl ective practitioner who is 

able to work collaboratively within a team fostering 
student-driven learning.

Applications close Monday 21st May at 3pm.
Application packs are available on our school

website www.tepahu.school.nz

Chimney Services
CHIMNEY

SWEEP, safety check
parts, A1 Chimney
Services, Andrew Taylor
871 4244

Property & Home Maintenance
ROOFS

RE-SCREWING roofs,
save thousands. Call
Pratts 870 5020.

GAS
FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.

GAS
FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.

CARPET
CLEANING

IICRC Approved

ULTRA CLEAN
Ph 0800 569 656

WATERBLASTING -
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 today!

WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656.

Storage

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access

Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932

or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGESELF STORAAGE

Does your club orDoes your club or
organisation have anorganisation have an

event or meetingevent or meeting
coming up?coming up?

Phone/email us todayPhone/email us today
to place yourto place your
Public Notice!Public Notice!

Phone: 871 5151Phone: 871 5151
class@teawamutucourier.co.nzclass@teawamutucourier.co.nz

✼

✼

96
99

19
4A

A

THE BEST MUSIC OF THE

WHANGAREI 89.2   /   AUCKLAND 98.2   /   WELLINGTON 93.7   /   NELSON 104.0   /   CHRISTCHURCH 91.7   /   
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Thurs/Fri/Sat 7.30pm 

Sun 2.00pm 

The Woolshed, Mahoe St 

Tickets $20 

available from iTicket.co.nz 

or iSite 871 3259 

Fam
ily Treeeeee  Guide 

Book

WAIPA POST

BLOCKERS  R16
WED 7:45, SAT 7:35, SUN 5:10

THE BLACK PANTHER  M
WED & SAT 7:20

I FEEL PRETTY  M  
TUE 7:40, WED 5:35 & 7:40,
THU & FRI 7:30, SAT 1:30 & 7:30,
SUN 5:30, MON 7:35

THE AVENGERS: INFINITY WAR  M
TUE 6:15, WED, THU & FRI 6:45,
SAT 3:30 & 6:40, SUN 1:20 & 4:30,
MON 6:15

RAMPAGE  M
THU & FRI 7:35, SAT 3:10, SUN 1:00

ISLE OF DOGS  PG
WED 10:10 & 5:25, THU, FRI & SAT 5:35, 
SUN 3:10

THE BREAKER UPPERERS  M
TUE 5:40 & 7:50, WED 10:20, 5:40 & 7:50, 
THU & FRI 7:50, SAT 3:20, SUN 1:40

TULLY  M
THU 5:45 & 7:40, FRI 10:10, 5:45 & 7:40, 
SAT 3:35 & 7:40, SUN 11:05 & 5:45,
MON 7:50

R16  TBC
STARTS WED MAY 16
10:00, 12:15, 5:40 & 7:50

Happy Mother’s Day
THE GREATEST SHOWMAN  PG
MOTHER’S DAY ENCORE SUN ONLY 1:30

FINDING YOUR FEET  M
MOTHER’S DAY ENCORE SUN ONLY 3:40

THE PERFECT GIFT OUTING FOR MUM
THE BOOKSHOP  PG  
MOTHER’S DAY SPECIAL SUN 12:50 & 5:20

THE GUERNSEY LITERARY SOCIETY  M       
TUE 5:30, WED 10:00 & 5:30, THU 5:30, 
FRI 10:00 & 5:30, SAT 1:00, 2:50 & 5:10, 
MOTHER’S DAY SUN 11:10 & 3:00,
MON 5:30

It’s most enjoyable, with great shots of 
Paris.  “It’s a little gem.”  The Guardian.  
“It’s quite an Eiffel. It will put a goofy grin 
on your face for the rest of the day.”  
Listener.  (English and French.)
LOST IN PARIS  M
THU 5:40, FRI 10:20 & 5:40,
SAT 1:20 & 5:30,
MOTHER’S DAY SUN 11:00 & 3:30,
MON 5:45

MORNING SESSIONS FRIDAY, SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY WITH ESPECIALLY SELECTED FILMS

601 Maungatautari Road, Karapiro Domain, 
Gate 2, RD2 Cambridge. Ph 07 8230023

Open Mon – Sun 8am to 4pm

Now taking bookings 
for Mothers Day
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Auto Technician/Mechanic
We are looking for an experienced mechanic
with excellent mechanical and automotive
technical skills to join our team.

Ideally you will have your Warrant of Fitness
certificate or keen to get it.

We are a busy workshop, with a passion for
what we do.

We offer a competitive salary, including tool
allowance, along with additional benefits of on-
going training and social events.

To apply, email us your CV and letter of interest to:
otorohangaautomotive@xtra.co.nz

or phone Mike for a confidential
chat on 027 518 2014

We are looking for a Cook with the X factorWe are looking for a Cook with the X factor

This position is on a roster which requiresThis position is on a roster which requires
AM and PM kitchen shifts, availabilityAM and PM kitchen shifts, availability
is required 7 days a week. Experienceis required 7 days a week. Experience
preferred but consideration will be given aspreferred but consideration will be given as
full training on site is provided.full training on site is provided.

Good documentation and communicationGood documentation and communication
skills essential.skills essential.

Please email or post your CV with a letter ofPlease email or post your CV with a letter of
application to:application to:
Beattie HomeBeattie Home
172 Maniapoto St172 Maniapoto St
Otorohanga 3900Otorohanga 3900
manager@beattiehome.co.nzmanager@beattiehome.co.nz

Closing Date:Wednesday 9th May 2018Cllosing Date:Wednesday 9th May 2018

PART-TIME COOKPART-TIME COOK
REQUIREDREQUIRED

Beattie HomeBeattie Home

ENGINEERING SUPPLIESENGINEERING SUPPLIES
SALES ASSISTANTSALES ASSISTANT

Anopportunityhasarisenforanenthusiastic,
mechanically minded person to join the
parts team based in our engineering and
tool suppliers Tradezone store.

&&CavalierCavalierStewarttttStewart

We pay top rates for top people to join our
team, so if you are interested in learning
more about the role please contact our
Store Manager - Euan Berry.

Check out our website: www.stewcav.co.nz

Youwillworkwithour salespeople servicing
the requirements of our manufacturing,
industrial, trade professional and serious
DIY users as well as catering to the needs
of our own engineering crew. The role also
helps with incoming goods control, the
maintaining of stock levels and liasing with
suppliers.
This is an interesting position with plenty
going on and you will require strong
computer skills, data entry accuracy and
attention to detail.

Please forward your CV to:
tradezone@stewcav.co.nz

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU

HEAD GARDENER
Full-Time position Mon-Fri.

Team leader of a gardening team.
Skills Required.

Horticultural qualification preferred.
Ability to lead a small team.

Previous experience in gardening with good product
and chemical knowledge.

Physically fit as this role will require heavy work.
Must have experience with power tools, chainsaw,

small machinery, backing trailers.
Work independently and part of the team with good

communication and time management skills.
Empathy with elderly residents.

Applications close 21 May 2018

Email: manager@highfieldcountryestate.co.nz
Manager

Highfield Country Estate
Retirement Village

PO BOX 443
Te Awamutu

Apply to:

CourierTe Awamutu r

New Baby?New Baby?
Place your birth
announcement

with us and
ask to see

our new range
of graphics.

Phone 871 5151
Waipa

Employment Vacancies

HOW ARE YOU GETTING HOME TONIGHT?
If you’re out and having a few drinks, make sure
you’ve got a sober driver to get you home safely.

QUALIFIED
BUILDER
NEEDED
to build high

standard, quality
homes. Leading
hand position.

Email CV with
references to

shane.smith.77@
icloud.com



500DAYS INTEREST FREE
WINTER WARM-UP DEALS Conditions apply

$5,999

Z246 with Kawasaki V-Twin engine

Easy to operate with turn-on-a-dime manoeuvrability and
excellent cutting performance to make short work of tall
grass on lifestyle blocks.

Kawasaki FR
Series V-Twin

18.0hp Cutting width
46”

Productivity
2.4 acres/hr

$6,399
Z242F with Kawasaki V-Twin engine

Cut like a professional with true zero turn performance and a
heavy duty ClearCut™ fabricated deck and cast iron spindles
for landowners with open lawn areas.

Kawasaki FR
Series V-Twin

21.5hp Cutting width
42”

Productivity
2.8 acres/hr

$7,799

Z242E with Kawasaki V-Twin engine

Cutting edge design, easy to start, simple operation and proven
performance. The ClearCut™ fabricated cutting deck provides
unsurpassed cutting results for a lawn to be proud of.

Kawasaki FR
Series V-Twin

21.5hp Cutting width
42”

Productivity
2.2 acres/hr

$8,299

Z248F with Kawasaki V-Twin engine

High performance mower with a ClearCut™ fabricated cutting
���� �����	�
��� ������� ��� ���
������� �������
��� 
�� 
�

even cut.

Kawasaki FR
Series V-Twin

23.0hp Cutting width
48”

Productivity
2.5 acres/hr

$9,999

MZ48 with Kawasaki V-Twin engine

With a compact size and high performance Kawasaki V-twin en-
gine, the MZ48 is big on performance. The ClearCut™ fabricated
cutting deck delivers unsurpassed cutting perormance

Kawasaki FX
Series V-Twin

23.0hp Cutting width
48”

Productivity
3.3 acres/hr

$7,499

$9,898

$13,898

$24,998

$33,898

R216 with Briggs & Stratton Intek engine

Combining ease of use and excellent handling with power and
performance, this Rider is apleasure to operate and delivers
great results.

R316T with Kawasaki V-Twin engine

Easy to use versatile Rider designed for demanding landowner
use. High torque V-Twin engine provides smooth and effricient
mowing.

R316TSAWD with Kawasaki V-Twin engine

The impressive V-twin engine, power steering, all-wheel-drive

�� 
 ������ �� ������ ����� �
�� ���� ����� ����� ��	�����

and easy to drive.

P524 with Kawasaki V-Twin engine

Compact professional petrol front mower that offers excellent
manoeuvrability in complex areas.

P525D with Kubotoa diesel engine

Highly productive large capacity diesel front mower for long
shifts in very large areas.

Briggs &
Stratton Intek

Kawasaki FX
Series V-Twin

Kawasaki FS
Series V-Twin

Kawasaki FX
Series V-Twin

Kubutoa
Diesel

3 Cylinder

9.6kW @
2900rpm

9.6kW @
2900rpm

9.6kW @
2900rpm

13.9kW @
3000rpm

18.7kW @
3000rpm

Cutting width
94cm

Cutting width
103cm

Cutting width
112cm

Cutting width
112cm or 122cm

Cutting width
132cm or

155cm

Uncut circle
30cm

Uncut circle
30cm

Uncut circle
30cm

Uncut circle
50cm

Uncut circle
50cm

$3,999

TS138 with Husqvarna Series Intek engine

User-friendly lawn tractor with foot-pedal operation,
side ejection cutting deck and powerful engine to
tackle smaller blocks.

Husqvarna
Series Intek

Engine

17.5hp Cutting width
38”

$5,299

TS242 with Kawasaki V-Twin engine

For those with bigger blocks looking for more pwoer.
Pedal-operated transmission, cruise control and auto-
matic diff lock for superior traction.

Kawasaki FR
Series V-Twin

18.0hp Cutting width
42”

$6,999

TS342 with Kawasaki V-Twin engine

High capacity lawn tractor with ClearCut™ fabricated
cutting deck, for superior cut quality, and automatic
diff lock for superior traction.

Kawasaki FR
Series V-Twin

21.5hp Cutting width
42”

$4,999

TC130 with Husqvarna Endurance Series engine

Easy to operate compact lawn tractor with 200L inte-
grated rear collector.

Huqvarna
Endurance

Series

17.5hp Cutting width
30”

$7,299

TC342 with Kawasaki V-Twin engine

Powerful premium lawn tractor with 320L integrated
rear collector, and fast transmission.

Kawasaki FR
Series V-Twin

21.5hp Cutting width
42”

RIDERS ZERO TURNS TRACTORS

www.husqvarna.com

LAWNMOWER AND CHAINSAW CENTRE
333 Sloane Street Te Awamutu Ph 07 871 8838

Your Authorised Husqvarna Servicing Dealer
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